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We want to see the Falcons fly 
The hunt is on; its do or die (x2) 

Verse 1 
From Buckhead to Virginia Highlands they are abuzz 
Cabbage town to Little Five, itÃƒÂ¢â‚¬Â™s what they
talking of 
Say the birds gonna bring it, they bringing the heat 
ATLÃƒÂ¢â‚¬Â™s got it right; weÃƒÂ¢â‚¬Â™re the
ones to beat 

Showing us whose best/better than the rest 
Falcons are taking the field/ the hunt is on 
Showing us whose best/showing all the rest 
Wearing the red, black and white/ the hunt is on 

We want you blockinÃƒÂ¢â‚¬Â™ & scrambling,
running & jumping 
Putting it down right underneath the Dome 
We want you Kicking & punting it, throwing and tackling
Sweating so the fans keep coming home 

Chorus 
We want to see the Falcons fly 
The hunt is on; its do or die 
We came to see the falcons fly 
The hunt is on/its do or die 

Verse 2 
FalconÃƒÂ¢â‚¬Â™s gonna bring it hard/like gladiator
action 
Atlanta fans are feeling like excitements back in
fashion 
Roll it out and return/while the others crash and burn 
Teaching them all what they forgot to learn 

Showing us whose best/better than the rest 
Falcons are taking the field/ the hunt is on 
Showing us whose best/showing all the rest 
Wearing the red, black and white/ the hunt is on 

We want you blockinÃƒÂ¢â‚¬Â™ & scrambling,
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running & jumping 
Putting it down right underneath the Dome 
We want you Kicking & punting it, throwing and tackling
Sweating so the fans keep coming home 

Chorus (x3)
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